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Miss Elena Calderón, daughter of the Bolivian Minister to the United States who was the only woman delegate to the recent Pan-American Aeronautical Congress at Atlantic City—smilingly poses just before taking off for a night over Washington.

Christening "Sophia Smith," the month-old camel of the Bronx Zoo, who has been adopted as the mascot of the Smith College Million Dollar Endowment Fund. "Sophia" has the honor of being named after Miss Sophia Smith, founder of the college, and is expected to double hump herself for the fund.

Neu, to be erected in Chicago and New York.

Land for the b-T ult' of meditation and prayer for all sects and religions. The built of white terra cotta. Compare the height of the figure in the

Some guard of honor! A dusky platoon of Barbados native youths armed with wooden guns drawn up to pay tribute to the Prince of Wales when he visited that southernmost of the Windward Islands en route to the Pacific via the Panama Canal on his tour of the world.

Meet the oldest living graduate of West Point, Brigadier General Horatio (i. Gibson, U. S. A., retired. The shaggy old warrior celebrated his 93d birthday a week ago yesterday at his home in Washington.

Left. Come on in, the water's tine! To-day starts the National Boy Scout Week, in which 400,000 scouts all over the United States are taking part. Over a hundred thousand business and professional men will give their time for this project and help boost the membership campaign, in which over 500,000 New Yorkers will be asked to renew associate memberships.

What will you do to help the 161,000 scouts in New York City?